Serial optical coherence tomography images of trapped balloon catheter after bailout stenting.
The increased use of endovascular interventions has resulted in a growing number of complications pertaining to unretrievable devices. We report a case of balloon dislodgement in a coronary artery during percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) with bailout stenting using bare metal stent (BMS). We could not retrieve the remnant despite several attempts and techniques. Thereafter, we deployed BMS to bail out thrombus to recover the coronary flow. Emergency surgery was not considered because of high perioperative mortality (EuroSCORE II 55.91%). We did careful follow-up with frequency domain optical coherence tomography images, which revealed thick neointima hyperplasia that completely covered the BMS over the balloon. On the other hand, relevant amounts of thrombus remained on the proximal shaft. In cases where remnants are difficult to retrieve using a percutaneous transcatheter technique and the patients are high-risk for surgery, sealing whole remnants with a BMS is a feasible treatment option.